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ABSTRACT

IRON IN SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE WATERS,
GRIZZLY BAR, SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

Atomic absorption spectrophotometric measurements for total iron were made on 69
samples of water from 8 different environments in an outwash fan built by meltwater
streams from the retreating Norris Glacier on granodiorite bedrock. Norris Glacier ice
contained no iron (3 samples), a subglacial stream contained 5.5 ppm Fe (I sample), and a
meltwater lake fronting Norris Glacier contained 0.7 ppm Fe (3 samples). Iron content of
ground water from outwash ranged between 0.0 and 17.0 ppm (6 samples); surface streams
fed by emergent ground water on the fan periphery contained 0.0 to 0.2 ppm Fe (13
samples). Taku Inlet waters contained 6.4 ppm Fe (3 samples). Subsurface water from an
intertidal mud Oat contained between 0.0 and 27.0, X 5.9, ppm Fe (31 samples). Surface
and subsurface water from a bog and associated stream contained I ppm Fe (I2 samples).
Little exchangeable Fe Was found. 111 situ measurements in water for Eh showed large
positive values (+0.30 to +0.50 volts) and pH was slightly alkaline The single most
important source of iron was venniculitized biotite. Iron was transported in water in the
particulate state, except in outwash ground water where particulate Fe+ J was reduced to
dissolved Fe+ 2 • Iron deposits of Fe(OH)J were found near the top of the outwash water
table.

Hoskin, Charles M., and Slatt, Roger M.
IRON IN SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE WATERS, GRIZZLY BAR, SOUTHEASTERN
ALASKA
Completion Report for Project A-019-ALAS to the Office of Water Resources
Research, Department of the Interior, August 1972, vi + 15 PI'.
KEYWORDS - iron precipitates/iron mobilization
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PREFACE

This project was begun through the University of Alaska's Institute of Water Resources,
(lWR), Dr. Chatles E. Behlke, Director. It was our mutual understanding that this work
would be the doctoral research for Mr. Roger M. Slatt in the Department of Geology. The
completion report for this work was to be Mr. Slatt's Ph. D. dissertation, written in a format
suitable for submission to nationally-circulated scientific journals. With Dr. Behlke's
assistance, Mr. Slat! and I had previously completed and published a paper which included
results from Mr. Slatl's master's degree research (Slat! and Hoskin, 1968), a water-related
study funded by the United States Department of the Interior, Office of Water Resources
Research, through the University of Alaska's Institute of Water Resources. We believed that
a start had been made toward developing an on-going program of water-sediment studies,
and so long as we were able to interest students jn this work and to successfully complete
and publish our findings (Slat!, 1971; Slat!, 1972), we believed we would have received
assistance in the form of continued funding.

A change of Directors of IWR at the University of Alaska altered those plans. New goals
were established, and Mr. Slatt's work was stopped short of completion because of lack of
funding. Proposals submitted to Alaska's IWR, which would have enabled Mr. Slatt to
complete his doctoral work, were judged to be not suitable for formal submission to
Washington. Fortunately for Mr. Slatt, funds were made available from other sources;
however, this required a major change in Mr. Slatt's research goals. As funding through IWR
was no longer available, it was not possible to continue our studies on the iron project.
Further, we respectfully suggest that a unique opportunity for students of the University of
Alaska was also lost in that water-sediment studies, and cooperation with the Juneau Ice
Field Research Project were no longer possible.

We continue in the belief that these goals are meritorious, and we respectfully suggest
that the new Director of Alaska's IWR carefully consider supporting work which may lead
toward achieving them.

This completion report for project A-O 19-ALAS contains all available data and is a
complete statement of our findings.
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INTRODUCTION

Background

Glacial sediment and outwash are common surface materials in Alaska, and they usually
contain significant amounts of iron-bearing minerals. Surface and subsurface waters on and
in these sediments have been observed to contain iron, and in places. some parts of the
Fairbanks area for example, iron is abundant enough to restrict water usage. The authors
believed that iron has been mobilized from some of the minerals in near-surface sedimen ts,
and it was felt that a study of mobilization processes would identify which minerals and
which processes were major contributors of iron to water.

Norris Glacier outwash fan (580 24' North Lat., 1340 04' West Long.) in upper Taku Inlet
of southeastern Alaska (Fig. I) was chosen as the site for this study. All the components
(source, mode of transport, accumulation site) of an iron mobilization system were known
to be present in litis place from previous work, and disturbances of this system by man were
essentially non-existent. A further potential benefit, we believed, was the possibility of
adding the dimension of glacial sediment study to the glacial ice studies of Maynard Miller's
(Michigan State University) Juneau Ice Field Research Project, which each summer fielded a
team of about 30 students and scientists in the nearby upper reaches of Taku Glacier.

Environmental Setting

An eight-square-mile outwash fan named Grizzly Bar (Orth, 1967) adjoins the retreating
Norris Glacier (Fig. I) and has been built out into upper Taku Inlet by outwash streams over
the immediately preceding 200 years (Lawrence, 1950). From the terminus of Norris
Glacier eastward, we observed a succession of environments. Valley glacier environments are
not static, and major changes in landforms and vegetation occur over periods of only a few
years. 111e following description is intended to apply only to the pcriod of our fieldwork
1966 to 1969.

The first material contributed to the formation of Grizzly Bar was probably ice-contact
sediment at the terminus of Norris Glacier. Analyses for three samples of contemporaneous
deposits of this material from Grizzly Bar showed gravel to form about 35, sand 40, and
mud 25 percent by weight (Slatt, 1970, Appendix A, p. 96). Adjoining Norris Ghlcier
terminus was an oval-shaped meltwater lake, about 1365 m N-S x 304 m E-W. One outlet to
this lake was an eastward-flowing stream 111e apex, and topographically highest part of
Grizzly Bar, is the eastern shore of the meltwater lake. and from this place, the outwash
slopes eastward toward Taku Inlet. The major part of Grizzly Bar is sparsely covered with
vegetation. Two samples of outwash from this part of Grizzly Bar have been described by
Slatt (1967, Appendix A, p. 38) as gravel 6G-75, sand 25-33, and mud 0.4-6.5 percent by
weight.

Around the periphery of the non-tidal gravelly outwash, dense stands of Sitka Spruce and
Western Hemlock are growing in wedge-shaped patches. 11lis pattern suggested tll"t perhaps
the trees were on old inter-stream divides. Eastward, the gravelly outwash extends into the
Taku River but is covered with a thin layer of mud accumulated by the settling l:tg effect
iKuenen, 1961); the mud probably had been derived from the Taku River and from Ta~ll

clild Norris Glacier sediments. TIle tidal range in upper Taku Inlet is about 5 m (17ft. U. S.
Dept. of Commerce, 1971), and from tile air, tide-related environments are easily seen
Bordering the belt of trees is a mud l1at, which was naturally divided in to two zones: ( I) A
drier zone inundated only by spring tides which in its southern parts supported a vigorous
growth of marsh grass, Carex "p. (personal communication, R. Hadley 1969); to the north.
tile marsh b'rass was sparser; (2) A wetter and non-vegetated zone covered twice dailv bv the
lieles. SL'diment from the intertidal part of Grizzlv Bar has been described by S'!ot! and
Ho,kin 11(68). An intermittently active meltwate~ stream channel separates the mud flat
Imill a !")dy of ripple-marked sand: this is best developed on the nDrthern part of the Bar.
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Water in upper Taku Inlet has at least three sourees: (a) river water from the Taku River.
(b) meltwater from many glaciers, including Taku and Norris, and (c) saline water from the
sea. The non-saline waters (a) and (b) (salinity < 1%

0 ) form a thin surface layer less than a
meter thick which mixes slightly with the denser underlying seawater (salinity "'-.27 %

0 ;

Hood et al., 1966). Fluctuating water level due to the tides caused a similar fluctuating water
level and flow within the intertidal sediments. As the rippled sand body was the most
permeable, the largest flows occurred there, and smaller flows occurred in the mud (Slatt
and Hoskin, 1968; Fig. 9, p. 443).

Meltwater flow paths for the non-tidal environments of Grizzly Bar were more diverse.
The lake was probably supplied both by meltwater produced at the glacier terminus and a
subglacial stream which emerged at the north end of the lake. There were two main flow
routes from the lake: (a) water very probably flowed in the subsurface througll the gravelly
outwash and emerged as springs and surface streams just seaward of the tree belt, and (b)
water flowed from the lake and subglacial stream as a surface stream and entered Taku Inlet
at the north end of Grizzly Bar. A smaller southward-flowing stream may, at times, have
carried meltwater from the lake. Usually this smaller stream was not turbid, and therefore,
was not directly supplied by meltwater from the Jake.

In many places where water emerged from the gravelly outwash as springs, bogs and
surface streams, a flocculent orange precipitate was observed (arrow, Fig. 2); this precipitate
fomled the focal point of this project.
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METHODOLOGY

Field Work

Water samples were collected (Fig. 3) and stored in new HC I-w:lshed pnly'c:tllyknc' bottk,
during May and Juoe 1967. Subsurface water was obU,ined from augc'r and 1""lll-du~ welh
these were l1ushed by repeated pumping until non·turbid water Wel'; recovered Sampks
from the sub~lacial stream, lake, Taku Inlet und Taku River were turbid: tllese saoWIe, were
stored until clear, and the water was then decanted into ckall bottles

Data for pH and Eh were obtained ill silll with a Beckman Model N batkry-powered
meter usin~ a fiber-type calomel reference electrode "nd glass (pH) and brigh t·finish
platinum (Eh) electrodes, Hydrogen ion concentration was reae! directly: okctrlcal
potentials measured in millivolts were converted to Eh by Back and Barnes (1965)
rei a tionslli p:

Eh(volts) = Emeas. + [0.2415 - (0,000761(TOC - 25)J

Sequential measurements to detennine drift suggested that 3 to 4 minutes were required to
obtain a constant reading and that probably represented temperature equilibratiun bt'tWt'l'l1

cketrodes and sample, Temperature was measured witll a metal dial type ill1ll1"'rsi"n
thermometer. Sedimcn t, soil, organic materials and iron deposits wen.: stnrcd \\ ct ~Ind

un preserved in polyethylene bags.

Laboratory Analysis

Chlorinity was measured by replicate titration with AgNO J standardizL'd against lAra
seawater with a chlorinity of 19.373°/

00
(U. S. Hydrographic OffieL' 1969). Tot,d iron

can tent (FeT ) m wa tel' and mel ted ice was determined by a tom ic speet rophorome rrv "fter
"ddition of an equal volume of Ia percent HCI, dilution. and equilibraril'n f"r :It k"st 2-1
llOll rs.

Sediment grainsize analyses wcre done following the standard techniques of FoiL ( I 968J.
Organic maHer content of sediment was estimated by weight loss following Iwating. to 650C
for four !lours in a Lindberg Illuffle furnacc. Corrcction Cpr carbOI1,lte contl'l1t \\'~lS ujlpJil'd
CiS determined from HCI digestion of" sep:lrate aliquot. Cation exchange' c"pal'ity tCicCI \I"h

mc"surcd at I'll 7 by a modified version ofClwplJ1an's (1965) technique. Excll"ngeahic' irl'n
(Fe,) in the Icaelwte was detennined by AAS. Marsll grass, iL'avcs. and root'.. "1lL1
Spruce-II em loci, forest litter were ground in " Wiley mill, and CEC and Fej. ,kIL'rmilOc'd by
AAS following !lCIO, di~estion (Olsen ane! De"n. 1965).
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DISTRIBUTION OF IRON

General

Major accumuhltions of the llocculent orange precipitate occurred in the bog and upper
reaches of Stream V (Fig. 3). Emission spectrography (Jarrell-Ash 1.5 m Wadsworth
Grating) and X-ray fluorescence (Noreleo type 12045, tungsten tube, LiF crystal and
scintillation detector) indicated that iron was the only major element present in the orange
precipitate. Scanning X-ray diffraction and electron microscopy (Jem G-A) showed the
precipitate to consist of non-crystalline material in particles smaller than I micron. These
data supported our belief that the orange precipitate was Fe(Ol-ll].

The Eh measurements (Table I) indicated the presence of dissolved oxygen. Eh
measurements for surface waters are usually interpreted with the assumption that
equilibration has occurred with atmospheric oxygen. Eh measurements for subsurface
waters, however, are more diflicLlIt to interpret because of the possibility of sample
contamination with oxygen during collection and analysis (Hem, I960a). In ordinary
subsurface water, the oxidation potential is highest near the tall of the water table because
of increased oxygen abundance (Hem, 1960b). Iron oxides which are stable under oxidizing
conditions may accumulate at the top of the water table (Hem and Cropper, 19591. Most of
the surface and subsurface waters reported on here have relatively high FeT contents (Table
I). These findings are anomalous when it is realized that the measured Eh and pH conditions
of the water samples place them within Hem and Croppers' (1959) ferric hydroxide stability
neld. This suggests that the distribution of iron observed cannot be explained simply by one
orOcess for the entire regimen of Grizzly Bar. Iron in natural waters occurs in many phuses
- dissolved Fe+ 2 particulate Fe(OH)3' and iron-organic complexes (Fe-R), to name but a
rew. Mobilization, transport, and accumulation of each iron phase is controlled in nature by
the environment, each environment conceivably exerting its own, unique control. As there
are several major environments comprising Grizzly [lar. tile distribution might be best
explained on an environment-by-environmenf basis.

Norris Glacier, Subglacial Stream, and Meltwater Lake

Three samples of melted Norris Glacier ice contained no iron, but turbid and unfiltered
subglacial stream water contained 5.5 ppm lOOT (Table I). Samples rrom the subgbcial
stream collected during work on another project in 1969 were immediately riltered on
collection, and subsequent analysis showed no iron present. ThllS, it would first appear tllat
iron in the subglacial stream was derived rrom solution of suspended sediment. [lecause 01'
the high Ell and nH conditions or subglacial stream water, iron should be transported in the
particulate state. Timed-sequence experiments (up to 120 days duration) were done with
mix tures of iron-free Norris GIucier melted icc and ice-content sedimcnt rr0111 Norris GI~lcier

in attempts to detennine ir iron could be mobilized rrom the sediment. These experiments
~>how('d no iron released from sediment into water, and this result suggested th;Jt (a) tl1L'iron
dl'tcct(>d in the subglacial stream was not derived through solution of suspended setliment.
and I bl the iron detel·ted was in particulate Corm.

Bedmck in the .Juneau ke Fie:d (tile source or Norris Glacier) is a \lesozoic batholithic
cOIllnkx of acidic intm')ivc rocks - <llIurtz diorite and associated plutonic rod.: types (Bre\\
l'1 ul.. I i.)h(l) and grallodioritic gncisses in the vicinil-y of the upper rCJches of~!orris Glacier
(r:orbes.1 ()SqL These rocks contain three minerals which may hJVC been sources of iron:
magnetite (Fe.' ()4)' hornblende, and biotite, the latter two being comrlex ch"in and sheet
silic;ltl'S. n.'spectivcly. Inspection by mil'fOSCOrC revealed no obvious corrosion features or
other signs or chemical attack on magnetite or hornblende gr"ins (Slatt and Ho,kin. ILJ6S:
Fig. 17.11. 452L Biotite, howl'ver, was Sl'l'l1 to be altered by the process ofvermiL'ulitizJtion.
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TAOLE I. PHYSICAL AND CHEMiCAL DATA FOR WATERS FROM NORRIS GLACIER: GRIZZLY (JAR

Station Eh Temp. Chlorlnily Iroll
Location No. pH (voH.<;) 'c n .. I ppm ± 5~';,

Norris Glacier Ice No data
Noms Glacial Subglacial Strc<lm 56 9.1 +0.45 2.0 0.00 5.5
Norris Meltwater Lake 51 8.2 +0.48 12.0 0.00 0.7

52 8.1 +0.47 3.5 0.00 0.8
53 8.1 +0.48 4.0 0.00 0.7

Ground Waler from Gravelly Outwash 50 7.2 +0,49 13.0 0.00 2.5
54 7.8 +0.56 8.8 0.00 0.8
57 6.4 +0.59 8.3 0.00 0.0
58 6.0 +0.58 8.0 0.00 17.0
59 5.9 +0.57 8.5 0.00 0.7
65 0.00 0.7

Stream I Surface Water 20 7.7 +0.48 ll.O 0.00 0.0
21 7.5 +0.48 11.0 0.00 0.0
22 7.4 +0.47 11.0 0.00 0.0
23 7.1 +0.46 12.0 0.30 0.2
68 0.00 0.0

Stream If Surface Water 17 7.0 +0.49 9.0 0.34 0.0
18 7.1 +0.47 8.0 0,05 0.0
19 7.2 +0.46 8.0 0.00 0.0

Strc::lrn HI Surface Water 13 7.4 +0.52 8.0 0.00 0.1
14 7.2 +0,49 10.0 0.00 0.0
15 6.9 +0,44 11.0 0.00 0.1
16 7.1 +0.44 14.0 0.00 0.0
61 0.00 0.0

Slre"m V Surface \Vatcr 3 7.5 +0.46 19,0 0.24 0.2
4 7.8 +0.44 19.0 0.33 0.4-
7 8.2 +0.43 15.0 0.38 1.2
8 7.2 +0.40 10.0 0.41 0.2
9 6.6 +0.37 15.0 0.82 1.2

10 7.4 +0.45 21.0 0.71 1.2
11 7.1 +OA5 19.0 0.72 1.7
12 7.1 +0.47 14.0 0.53 1.4

Takulnlct Stlffac~ Wal~f 70 0.06 6.5
71 0.00 6.3

Taku Inlel RivN W,llef 72 0.00 6.3
Mud r:lat Suhsurl'Jcc Will~f 24 6.8 +0.38 7.5 0.2! 20.0

25 7.1 +0.33 6.0 0.09 16.0
26 6.2 +0.48 C).O 1.00 0.0
27 6.4 +0.27 8.8 0.44 7.2
28 6.6 +0.34 12.0 4.00 6.9
29 6.7 +0.31 9.8 2.00 171)
30 6.9 +0.41 12.0 0.65 4.t1
31 7.1 +0.40 11.0 0.04 8.3
32 (i.8 +0.26 10.0 O.M) 7.2
33 6.7 +0.23 IJ.O fUi7 ] 1.0
34 6.4 +0.38 7.0 0.00 J,ii
35 6.8 +0.30 9.5 U.26 3.0
36 7.0 +0.25 8.5 D. [3 $.1;
37 7.1 +0.42 14.0 0.30 11.0
38 8.2 +0.37 14.0 0.1)8 0.7
39 . 9.0 +0.35 15.0 0.::;0 IA
40 6.9 +0.30 14.0 0..18 3.(1
41 7.0 +0.24 13.0 U.2~ 27.0
4~ 6.8 +0.24 12.0 0.32 IJ,O
43 7.8 +0.4! 2LO O.2S 0.2
44 7.9 +0.40 18.0 0.51 0.0
..15 7.1 +0.22 14.0 (J.'J3 .s.7
46 8.5 +0.35 14.0 0.,19 '1.3
47 7.n +(LUI :2fl.O Z.110 f). :'
·;s 8. :2 +0.37 ()~SJ 4J1
49 7.4 +0.17 15.0 6.80 ILl
flO 0.00 0.1
h2 D.OO 0.0
Ii] 1.10 03
64 0.00 n.J
('tl 0.04 2.5
67 0.00 11
69 (j.OS 3-"

H(>~ W~!llT {, 6.H +0,18 i "0 opn , <
SIr~·.lm IV SUrb(L' W:llef 7,3 "04li, 2:.'.,0 :)(l~ 11
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This involves oxidation of Fe+ 2 to Fe+ 3 with migration of Fe+ 3 from the silicate lattice
(Walker, 1949). Surfaces of biotite flakes were golden yellow, and numerous fractures in
each grain were filled with granular bits of the orange iron oxide precipitate. In the
turbulent environment of the subglacial stream, these bits of iron oxide would be dislodged
from the biotite grains and transported by the stream. Iron physically removed from altered
biotite grains is believed to be the most likely source of iron in this stream.

Total iron content of Norris meltwater lake was slightly greater than 0.7 ppm (Table J),
and from the Eh and pH conditions of lake surface water this iron was judged to be in the
particulate state. As Norris Glacier ice contained no iron, the lake water must have received
iron from some combination of subglacial stream water and iron oxide loosened from
altered biotite grains in au twash along the lake shore.

Ground Water from Gravelly Outwash

- The mean total iron content (X Fer) of six samples of subsurface water from the gravelly
outwash is 3.6 opm, and the iron content ranged between 0.0 and 17.0 ppm (Table I). The
small number of samples and data overlap do not permit formulation of an unequivocal
statement, but it appears that there is no real difference in iron content of subglacial stream
water and subsurface water from gravelly outwash.

All samples of subsurface water from gravelly outwash were clear and not colored when
collected. However, within an hour of collection, a flocculent orange precipitate formed,
and this suggested that iron was present in the dissolved state. This iron may have been Fe+ 2

or Fe-R, but Fe+ 2 is considered the more likely phase for the following reasons.
Iron-organic complexes tend to produce a yellow-brown color in water, and this was not
seen in these samples. Hem (1960c) found that "appreciable" quantities of tannic acid must
be present to form iron-organic complexes, and this should cause the water to have the
characteristic yellow-brown color, which was not seen. Also, iron-organic complexes are
much more stable than dissolved Fe+ 2 in the presence of dissolved oxygen. The rapid
precipitation of Fe(OH)3 observed suggested to us that the dissolved iron phase was Fe+ 1 .

Considerable efforts were expended to measure the concentration of Fe+ 2 in the field by
the colorimetric method of Lee and Stumm (1960). High concentrations (many ppm) of
Fe+ 1 were indicated by this method, but serious objections to this analytical technique
made interpretation of the results difficult (Shapiro, 1966; McMahon, 1967). The presence
of dissolved Fe+ 2 is not questioned, but the semi-quantitative results of Fe+ 2 analysis are in
doubt. The partition between Fe+ 2 and Fe+ 3 in natural waters is a general problem, and we
strongly recommend that further research efforts be made to devise a suitable method for
determination of ferrous and ferric iron in the field.

Large positive Eh potentials and dissolved Fe+ 2 are not compatible under equilibrium
conditions, but in nature, iron is not usually in chemical equilibrium with water (Hem and
Cropper, 1959). and non-equilibrium conditions seem to have been the case for Grizzly Bar.

If, as we believe, iron is supplied to the outwash ground water in Fe+ 3 particles, the iron
must be chemically reduced as it is transnorted through the outwash by the water. The
oxidation potential of ground water usually decreases with depth due to absence of oxygen
(Hem, 1960b) and this appears to match the situation for Grizzly Bar. Iron oxide
accumulations at the ton of the water table suggested that as a parcel of subsurface water
with its contained Fe+2 flowed towards the ground surface. oxidation occurred. and the
iron was precipitated.

A pit dug to the top of the w"ter table through the Spmce-Hemlock forest litter and
outwash (in the pateh of trees on the r,,, left and about rour tenths of the way down from
the ton of the photograph, Fig. 2) revealed downwanl-extended stringers of iron stain.
Outwasll sediment not in the Spnlce-Hemlock forest contained no exchangeable iron, as
measurements fDr two samples showed 0.00 and 0.00 mel 100 gms exchangeable iron. The
total iron content of Spmce-Hemlock litter. FeT = 0.77 ppm for one sample. was judged to
be Ili~ll I-or plant materials (nersonal cO!TImunication, K. VanCleve. 19701. Spmcc-Ilemlock
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litter contained 0.09 me/IOO gms exchangeable iron (one sample) and this suggested that
biological processes may have been involved. [ron in living plant tissuc rnay be mobilized
during decomposition (Oborn, 1960), Organic "acids" are among the products or plant
decomposition, and these are capable of mobilizing iron as Fe-R (DeLong and Schnitzer,
1955a, 1955b; Bloomfield, 1952; Weinstein el al., 1954). These data support tile idea that
iron has been mobilized from the outwasll through life processes of the trees. returned to
the forest Hoor in the form of litter and decayed wood, transported downward in the form
of iron-organic complexes (Fe-R), and accumulated ncar the top of the water table due to
oxidation and subse~uent precipitation as an oxide.

Surface Water from the Intertidal Mud Flat and Taku Inlet

The small amounts of total iron, 0.0 to 0.2 ppm, (Table 1), found in Streams I to III of
the intertidal zone and the x-axis intercept value for these waters [FeT = -0.18 +
(2.7)(chlorinity)] suggested that iron had been lost from outwash subsurface water at. or
during. the time when it emerged as surface flows. Bright red iron stains in stream bed
sediments supported the idea that at least some of the precipitation occurred just as the
ground water emerged.

A linear relationship was discovered between FeT and chlorinity (correlation coetlicient r
=0.793) for these waters, and this suggested that some of the iron found in the stream beds
mav have come from Taku Inlet surface waters. Total iron content of Taku Inlet surface
waters was found to be between 6.3 and 6.5 ppm (3 samples. Table I). The iron deposit in
the upper reaches of Stream V was probably due, at least in part, to transport and
subse~uent deposition of particulate iron during nood tides. This deposition may have been
augmented by the flocculating effect of sea water (Oborn and Hem, 1961).

Subsurfaee Water from the Mud Flat

TIle presence of iron in subsurface water from the mud flnt (X FeT = 5.9 ppm for 31
samBles) and the lack of correlation (r = 0.038) between FeT and ehlorinity of subsurface
water suggested that the iron in water from this environment was not supplied from Taku
Inlet surface waters. Large positive values for Eh potential and alkaline pH indicated "n
oxidizing environment in subsurface water from the intertidalmucl nat. I-Io\vever, \ve belkvl'
3. reducing envirollment existed within these sediments. Evidence for the reducing
environment was (a) abundant decaying plant material, (b) lack of red iron oxide stains. (el
presence of H,S odor, and (d) presence of blacl; mud. particularly surrounding decaying
plant fmgrnents (mud elsewhere on Grizzly Bnr is grav). The bLJck mud has been generallv
attributed to reaetion of dissolved iroll with H,S produced during anaerobic decomposition
of plant material by sulfate-reducing bacteria (Berner, 19671. Tbese observations suggested
iron in mud flat subsurfaee water was mobilized ill sill/.

Iron sources in i'ine-grained and thus potentially reactive mud !lat sediment are tl) the
minerals hiotite ~lJ1d iron-rich chlorite (thuringite-identified by scantling X-ray diffraction:
Slatt and [-[oskin, 19(8). and (2) fragments of CarC'.\' s/'., the marsh gnISS. The toLIi iron
content of Care.'(sp.le~lves (0.11 ppm) and root5(0.87 ppm) suggested that during del,:ay.
iron would be mobilized as Fer 2 or FL'~R. The bek of cxchangcubk iron in mud 11:11
sediment and CUfex SIJ. roots and very small amount ill Carcx sp. kaVl.:s (0.03 l11l'/IOO gms)
Stl~gl'stcd that ion-l'xc1Elllge was not asigniriclnt sourL'e or iron in this envirollmellt.

Dispersion of iron in mud l1~tt subsurface water following mobilization might havL'
occlirred in three ways: (a) diffusion flJerJ1er. IlJ69), (b) !1ushing by tide~produced L'!l:lngcs
intlJe mud nat \vater table. and (c) l'xpulsion by' dt.>wat"cring of finc~grailli.'d sediments
llnder graviTy compaction.~fobitizl'd iron from sediment or the mud flat was ;lrob~lbly

contributed to Taku Inkt water: depositional sill's \vithin the mud nat sediment WL'rL' !lOr
seen. T!ll' rippled sand body was porous, pCnTIc:Jble. :ll1d l~jckl'd vegcLnion: ;\CrOblC
l'OIHlitions nrobabl:-/ prl~vailed, and no evidence or mobilization or iron \V;tS d('(;;cteJ.

1;
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Bog Waters

The bog contained a large accumulation of the bright orange precipitate. Unfortunately,
the iron content of surface water /lowing into the bog was not measurcd. The upper reaches
of Streams I, II and III contained little or no iron (Table I), and therefore it has been
tentatively assumed that no iron was supplied to the bog from the upper reaches of Stream
IV. Bog surface water (FeT = 1.5 ppm, one sample) all contained significant amounts of iron
(Table I). Iron in bog water and accumulated Fe(OHh precipitate argued for ill silll
mobilization of iron. Sources of iron would be the same as those for the mud !lat.

An additional mechanism for iron deposition was seen in the form of a thin bacterial film
on the bog surface water. Filamentous bacteria, similar in morphology to iron bacteria
(Pringsheim, 1949), were seen in the bog iron deposit. Iron bacteria, which grow well in the
high positive Eh and slightly acidic pH conditions of bog water (Baas Becking el al., 1960),
are canable of accumulating large amounts of Fe(OH)3 on their gelatinous sheaths, and
these may form iron deposits following death of the bacteria (Harder, 19 I9). although there
is some disagreement in the literature as to the exact role iron bacteria play in iron
chemistry, it is generally believed that they utilize energy released during oxidation of Fe+ 2

or oxidation of organic matter (Alexander, 1961). In the bog of Grizzly Bar, iron bacteria
may either act as a catalyst (Hem, 1960b) in oxidation, thereby releasing iron which is
subsequently precipitated, and/or accumulate Fe(OH)3 on their sheaths, with subsequent
formation of an iron deposit. Rankama and Sahama (1950) attributed bog iron deposits to
breakdown of Fe-R through bacterial activity.
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SUMMARY

Physical, chemical, and biological processes have been operative in different environments
of Grizzly Bar. It is suggestcd that the distribution of iron in this place can be best explained
by examination of these processes and environments individually.

Physical dislodgement of particulate iron from vermiculitized biotite and subscquent
transport accounted for iron in Norris subglacial stream and meltwater lake. Chemical
processes accounted for iron in outwash ground water. In outwash ground water, particulate
iron, Fe(OHh from meltwater and iron solubilized through biological processcs from
minerals in the outwash was reduced and transported as Fe+ 2 . In those places where
transport as Fe+ 2 in ground water resulted in contact with the upper part of the water table,
oxidation occurred, with precipitation of iron as Fe(OH)3' Biochemical processes within
intertidal mud mobilized iron from the sediment. In the bog, biochemical processes
,mobilized iron, and chemical processes resulted in iron precipitation and accumulation.
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